
Could life be sweeter if that 
one broken place was better? 
Try an Onsite or Healing 
Group.
Learn more about managing �nances, 
parenting, the Bible, and �nd freedom from 
things like abuse, crisis in marriage, negative 
body image, grieving the loss of a loved one, 
and other topics. Groups start in August. 

See which groups are available at your site and 
sign up today at crossroads.net/onsitegroups.

Calling all singers, actors, dancers, 
and drummers. Sign ups are open to 

audition for Awaited 2017.

awaitedshow.com

Our friend, Arie 
Bar-David is the 
most sought-after 
Bible scholar and 
tour guide of Israel 
and the Holy Land. 
He will be teaching 
at multiple sites 
Aug. 21–24.

crossroads.net/arie 
to RSVP and learn more
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The Big Idea:

My Next Step:

NOTES

We started this church for our friends who 
didn’t like church. Today, Crossroads Church 
is a melting pot of folks who meet all over 
the country—and the more the merrier. 
No memberships or awkward 
hand-holding, just free coffee and 
biblical truth that’ll wake your soul.

First time here? 
OR SECOND, OR THIRD, OR TENTH...

Stop by the Info Center after service. We’re 
happy to help with your questions or make 
this place feel a bit smaller. You belong here!

LOCATIONS, SERVICE TIMES AND DIRECTIONS AT CROSSROADS.NET

@crdschurch

New to Crossroads? Hi.

Kids love Kids’ Club!
TINY BABIES – FIFTH GRADERS

Kids will hear God’s story in 
language they can understand and 
in an environment where they 
can be themselves (which means 
lots of noise and activity). 

CrossroadsKidsClub.net
Week of Prayer & Fasting: Aug. 14–18

We believe God wants us to pray and fast for a 
deeper connection to him and his power as we 
approach the upcoming ministry calendar year. 
Prayer and fasting is a spiritual exercise which 
draws us closer to God, allowing us to 
personally and collectively get his insight. 

crossroads.net/prayerandfasting

TOP
GO TRIP INFO SESSIONS

UNPOLISHED NETWORKING NIGHT

WEEK OF PRAYER & FASTING

Unpolished Networking Night 
Tuesday, Aug. 22, 6:30–8:30pm at 
Crossroads Oakley

A gathering of hundreds of local business 
owners interested in Faith + Entrepreneurship. 
This session highlights the subject of GOALS. 
Come hear inspiring stories from local 
entrepreneurs, engage in intentional networking, 
and get plugged into the Unpolished 
Community. Childcare not provided.

facebook.com/unpolishedcincy
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GO Trip Info Sessions: Sunday, Aug. 20

When we go, God shows up. He changes our 
lives and those of the people we serve. If you’re  
interested in a GO Trip, come to an info session. 

crossroads.net/infosession
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More info at crossroads.net/updates
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